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Ennis, David, EMNRD

From: Richard Billingsley <richardbillingsley9@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, December 31, 2014 3:42 AM
To: Ennis, David, EMNRD
Cc: Rhonda Bell; joan GentryJohns('61); Joy Merz
Subject: Jim Crow Mine road
Attachments: J.C. road change.pdf

D. J.,  
 
A portion of the road (about 1500 feet shown in white) entering and exiting the Jim Crow mine is not amenable 
to haulage.  It has places that the grade exceeds 15%.  We therefore, plan to relocate the road.  We need to build 
about 800 feet of new road (at 8% grade shown in black) between the Jim Crow Shaft and the Gold King Shaft 
connecting to the old existing road (shown in blue). 
 
 
 
 

Richard Billingsley 
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Ennis, David, EMNRD

From: Richard Billingsley <richardbillingsley9@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, January 19, 2015 3:21 AM
To: Ennis, David, EMNRD
Cc: Rhonda Bell; Joan GentryJohns('61); Joy Merz
Subject: Re: Jim Crow Mine road and pond

DJ, 
 
Answers to your questions about New Haul Road: 
 
 
1.         What is the total expected width of the new haul road including the berm on the outside edge? 
 
Twenty feet 
 

2.         Les stated that the plan is to build the road using wall rock (waste rock) material obtained from 
the Jim Crow mine. What type of rock is expected? Does the wall rock contain sulfides like pyrite? 

 
 
We cannot see any significant sulfides (any greater than what is in the surface rock).  We have sent samples for 
analysis. 
 

3.         Is the new proposed haul road located entirely on claims owned by JC Imperial? 

 
Yes 
 

4.         Les stated during the field visit on 1/14/2015 that a 30” drainage culvert will be installed in the 
unnamed arroyo approximately 400 feet NW of the mine site. What heavy equipment will be used to 
place this          culvert (e.g. a crane?). What material will the culvert be made of (e.g. concrete, 
corrugated metal, etc.)? 

 
Front end loader will be used to place the culvert.  The culvert is galvanized, corrugated steel. 
 

5.         The application states that approximately 1,500 feet of the old entry road will be 
reclaimed.  Please briefly describe how the road will be reclaimed by JC Imperial (e.g. ripped, disced, 
barricaded from       future use with a earth berm or gate, seeded, etc.).  MMD can provide you with a 
seed mix.  

 
Ripped, disced, barricaded, seeded as per your recommendations. 
 

6.         Les and Nathan took me to the proposed location for the new pond (32.81397, -108.981465), 
which is approximately 1,500 feet S/SW of the current water holding pond. What diameter and type of 
pipe will       be used to pump water to this location? 

 
Four inch. 
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7.         How will the new pipe to the new pond be placed (e.g. by hand, dragged behind an ATV, loader, 
etc.)? 

 
By Hand. 
 

8.         What will the dimensions of the new pond be? 

 
100 feet by 100 feet by 5 feet deep. 
 

9.         MMD records show the proposed location of the new pond to be on private, patented land not 
owned by JC Imperial. Who is the owner of the patent and the owner(s) of the land that will be crossed 
by the water pipeline?  Does JC Imperial have permission to use the land that will be crossed by the 
water pipe and holding pond?    

 
Micrex Development Co. owns the patented claim.  We shall obtain written permission from them before we 
proceed with construction. 
 

10.        How will the old holding pond be reclaimed? Please describe equipment and techniques you will 
use. 

 
Crawler excavator and front end loader will restore the pond berms to original contour and seeded as per your 
requirements. 
 
 

Richard Billingsley 
 
On Jan 16, 2015, at 4:24 PM, Ennis, David, EMNRD <David.Ennis@state.nm.us> wrote: 
 
 
Hello Richard, 
  
I was recently out at the Jim Crow with Les and Nathan and we discussed the road and pond that JC Imperial wants to 
construct.  MMD has the following technical questions about the Jim Crow modification requested by JC Imperial, LLC: 
  
New Haul Road Questions: 
  
1.         What is the total expected width of the new haul road including the berm on the outside edge? 
  
2.         Les stated that the plan is to build the road using wall rock (waste rock) material obtained from the Jim Crow 
mine. What type of rock is expected? Does the wall rock contain sulfides like pyrite? 
  
3.         Is the new proposed haul road located entirely on claims owned by JC Imperial? 
  
4.         Les stated during the field visit on 1/14/2015 that a 30” drainage culvert will be installed in the unnamed arroyo 
approximately 400 feet NW of the mine site. What heavy equipment will be used to place this          culvert (e.g. a 
crane?). What material will the culvert be made of (e.g. concrete, corrugated metal, etc.)? 
  
Old Road Reclamation: 
  
5.         The application states that approximately 1,500 feet of the old entry road will be reclaimed.  Please briefly 
describe how the road will be reclaimed by JC Imperial (e.g. ripped, disced, barricaded from       future use with a earth 
berm or gate, seeded, etc.).  MMD can provide you with a seed mix.  
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New Pond and Old Pond Questions: 
  
6.         Les and Nathan took me to the proposed location for the new pond (32.81397, -108.981465), which is 
approximately 1,500 feet S/SW of the current water holding pond. What diameter and type of pipe will       be used to 
pump water to this location? 
  
7.         How will the new pipe to the new pond be placed (e.g. by hand, dragged behind an ATV, loader, etc.)? 
  
8.         What will the dimensions of the new pond be? 
  
9.         MMD records show the proposed location of the new pond to be on private, patented land not owned by JC 
Imperial. Who is the owner of the patent and the owner(s) of the land that will be crossed by the water pipeline?  Does 
JC Imperial have permission to use the land that will be crossed by the water pipe and holding pond?    
  
10.        How will the old holding pond be reclaimed? Please describe equipment and techniques you will use. 
  
MMD will require a $250 modification fee before your application can be processed; please provide the check at your 
earliest convenience. 
  
Give me a call when you’re working on these and we can talk about anything you might have questions about. 
  
Thanks, 
DJ 
  
  
From: Richard Billingsley [mailto:richardbillingsley9@gmail.com]  
Sent: Wednesday, December 31, 2014 3:42 AM 
To: Ennis, David, EMNRD 
Cc: Rhonda Bell; joan GentryJohns('61); Joy Merz 
Subject: Jim Crow Mine road 
  
D. J., 
  
A portion of the road (about 1500 feet shown in white) entering and exiting the Jim Crow mine is not amenable 
to haulage.  It has places that the grade exceeds 15%.  We therefore, plan to relocate the road.  We need to build 
about 800 feet of new road (at 8% grade shown in black) between the Jim Crow Shaft and the Gold King Shaft 
connecting to the old existing road (shown in blue). 
  
  
  
  

Richard Billingsley 
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